
CMUSBCA LADIES ANNUAL CITY TOURNAMENT RULES 
Failure to read is no excuse! 

 
1. All entrants must be adult women members of the Central MS USBC Association.  Unmarried students under the age of 18 

must have parental consent.  USBC rules and regulations will govern this tournament. 
2. The Tournament shall be a two division (seniors 50 or > and “ladies”) handicap tournament and shall consist of a four-

woman team event, a doubles event, a singles event and optional all events handicap. Three consecutive games shall be 
bowled in each event and total pins plus handicap shall decide the winner. The total of nine games bowled shall determine the 
all events winner.  Seniors must indicate division prior to bowling and team/double partners must meet age qualification to 
enter same.  

3. An entrant in the Central MS USBC Association Tournament shall use her highest 2017-18 yearbook average for at least 21 
games. If no winter average, then use the highest current average for at least 21 games as of September 30, 2018, subject to 
approval of the tournament management. All others shall bowl scratch. Average must be established in the Central MS USBC 
Association. USBC Rules 319a-2, 319d, and 319e do not apply, but 319a-3 does apply. 

4. Handicap will be based on 90% of 220. 
5. The entry fee shall be $30.00 per person for each event and $5.00 per person for all events handicap. Entry fee must be 

submitted with entry form. Entry fee shall not be refunded except when Central MS USBC notifies an entrant of dates and 
times assigned and a refusal has been received by Central MS USBC within seven (7) days of the date of the notice.  
Pre-paid entry deadline shall be September 30, 2018.  Entries will be accepted on-site based upon lane availability and 
must be submitted 1 hour prior to the start of the shift. 

6. Multiple participation shall be allowed.  The bowler’s first appearance shall count toward all events score.  A bowler may 
cash only once in the singles event.  The same two and four woman team cannot place more than once in the prize list.    

7. The tournament manager must be advised of substitutions at least one hour before the scheduled bowling time. In case of an 
emergency after a game has started, a substitute, if one is available, shall be allowed in the team and doubles events only. The 
combined scores are to count in either of these events. If no substitute is available, only the actual score of the frames bowled 
shall count. A substitute will not be required to reimburse the original entrant with the entry fee paid nor shall the substitute 
be expected to give the original entrant any prize money or trophy she may win. 

8. Entries will be scheduled in the order received. The tournament manager, except for emergency, will not change the 
schedule. The tournament manager will assign lanes for each event. 

9. Any player or team arriving late will be allowed to bowl and the score shall count beginning with the frame being bowled. 
Zero (0) will be given for frames missed. 

10. Doubles will be bowled immediately following singles except bowlers over age 50 may request to schedule their singles and 
doubles on different squads. If a bowler is late for the doubles event and a substitute is not available, the entrant present shall 
bowl the doubles event in order to quality for all events. 

11. In the team event, the captain must check in the entire team thirty (30) minutes prior to the scheduled bowling time.  
All singles/doubles bowlers must check in thirty (30) minutes prior to bowling time. 

12. Errors in scoring must be reported in writing to the tournament manager within 24 hours. 
13. In case of a tie for first place in any event, the teams or individuals tying shall be declared co-champions and will be 

presented duplicate awards. Total monies for the number of places that are tied for first place will be distributed equally 
among the teams or individuals tying for first place. In case of ties occurring in the last places in each event to which prize 
money is allocated per tournament prize list, bowlers participating in such ties will receive duplicate prizes in accordance 
with the exact amount reserved for the last place. When ties for other than first place occur, the prize money will be 
combined and divided equally among the tied position winners. Prize ratio will be 1 in 8. 

14. Prize money paid into each event will be returned to winners in that event only. Prizes will be paid for handicap scores. No 
food or drinks will be allowed in the bowling area. No one except bowlers, scorekeepers and tournament officials will be 
allowed in the bowling area. No flash pictures or paging during tournament bowling.  All cell phones must be turned off 
during bowling. 

15. A personal check returned for insufficient funds may be cause for disqualification if proper payment is not made. 
16. The board of directors of the Central MS USBC shall decide any questions not covered by these tournament rules. The board 

shall have power to hear and act on all protests arising from or under construction of the rules of the tournament. 
17. Paid all events are not transferable unless substitute replaces original entrant in all three events and the transfer is made by the 

tournament management prior to the substitute’s participation in any event. 
18. No outside food or beverages may be brought inside the facility. 
19. Smoking and vaping are not allowed on the premises except in the Designated Smoking Area. 

 

The entrants whose names appear hereon or their authorized replacements hereby agree that the Central MS USBC Association, 
its officers an agents shall be liable only to the extent of returning entry fees if and when these entrants shall be prevented from 
bowling any event in the Tournament through premature termination of the tournament, which may be brought about by war, 
national emergency or emergencies or causes relating thereto or resulting there from, fires, strikes, lockouts, labor difficulties or 
other cause beyond the control of the Central MS USBC Association. 


